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VXX.i IMTaPDOCTIQM »

The present Chapter deals with or* S. Radha- 
krlshnan's thoughts regarding women's education. His views 
regarding women's education are based on his view regarding 
their place in the family and society and the role they 
are expected to perform. His thoughts regarding women's 
education are found in his books and in his many speeches 
end in the report of the university iduestion Commission 
(1948-49). His views end thoughts on women's education 
are described end discussed in ths following paragraphs.

VII. a .IffiB WtiWUKUUL.gPUCAHOM t

Out of the totel population of ths society nesrly 
half number is of women, considering this large number, it 
is necessary that they should be educated, lb educate e 
women is to educate e whole family because she can educate 
her children too. erpleln. to quote - "if you educate 
e men# you educate an individual, but if you educate a 
woman you educate e family."1 He further adds that if all 

families are educe ted the whole society will get educated.

He describee the importance of women's education 
as "The hand that rocks the cradle, le the power that rules 
the world."a
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Tbs importance of women's education depends upon 
her own importance which is described in tho following 
words t “wtwan is tbs mother# maker and ailont leader of 
roen."^

According to Dr. Radhakrlshnen tho educated* 
conscientious mother who lives and works with her children 
is the best teacher in the world, children leaxn naturally 
by living in the ccsapeny of educated and cultured mother.

Or. Radhakriahnen opines that women by nature# are 
the missionaries of civilisation. They are the leaders in 
iPlUfflfi- They are the peacemakers# they will stop the 
world from making wars, lb explain, to quote •

"By the very quality of their being# 
women are the missionaries of eivilisstioa. 
with their immense capacity for self* 
sacrifice* they ere the unquestioned 
leaders in ahimsa. They will yet teach 
the art of peace to the werring world."4

Dr. Redbakrishnan holds women as idols of values! 
like# solf-soorifice# compassion, self-effacement and 
warmth of heart, in India# they era the glories# right 
from the aneimot times, fiance they are very useful in 
developing the friendship in our country as well as among 
nations. To explain, to quote some lines from 
Dr. Radhskrishnan* s speech -
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"In the maintenance of cultural 
tradition* the place of women ha* boon 
Tory significant. Their warmth of haart, 
their self-effacement, their unassuming 
loyalty, their strength in sisfforing 
erven when subjected to severe trial* 
have been among the glories of this 
ancient land,,,,l have no doubt they 
will have an increasing share in the 
development of a new style of life in scountry and frtasena nations*"

In the sane way the university Education commission 

(1948*49) states the importance of women** education in 

the following words t

"If general education had to ba 
limited to men or women* that opportunity 
ehould be given to women# from them, it 
would most surely be paeeed on to the 
next generation,"6

vii.3 mmmm*

The general education which le given to men, the 

same should be given to women, for intelligent and inte

resting living and for citi sene hip, as men, women alee 

should share the life and thought and intarest of tha 

times. They are fitted to oerry the ease academic work 

ae man# with no lass thoroughness end quality, Tha
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distribution of general Ability wrong «mb in approximately 

tbn nwin as men.

According to or* Kadhakrlshnan, Indian universities 
for thn no at part arn the places of preparation for a nan* a 
world. He, therefore, categorically states that oar 
universities should think of then as women. Sduoation of 
women mi women should be given because women's many 
interdeta or fields of work diverge from those of non.7

> According to Dr. ftadhakrlshnan women are unhappy 
because their minds are wpty. They are not given any work. 
So they should not be free for most of the timee, they 
should be given aome work befitting to than of.

'7r£r. ftm I t4ftt 
attm vfe. t#rt mztmitdl ^#*1 t4r«Mr4T$ cfTO 

mrv arrl.^4

oonaldering bar most valuable end significant role 
in home life, nr, Radhakriahnan raoonmends -

"Hams life is entirely the sphere of 
woman and therefore, in domestic affairs, in 
the upbringing and education of childrenawoman ought to have more knowledge. ”



It is ft high ftrt to keep the home good, clean and 
beautiful, nor a woman# it la a high art to give the home 
design# beauty# order and character, without being beraelf 
a sieve to home-kesping and without imposing burdensome 
prohibitions and reetrlctiona on the freedom of children#

all this can be acquired only through the proper 
education given to thee# td.ee education for e woman ie 
the preparation for home and family# her education, as e 
woman ehould includa practical laboratory experience in the 
cere of a home and family#

Per giving the scope to women# there ie e need of 
equality of opportunity# The curriculum should be framed 
as specially suited to their sphere end their nature#

vxz#4 mmtiLsmm&M mm ,m mm *

Alongwtth the general education# they should be 
given some special courses# The university education 
commission (1948-49) suggested the special courses like, 
Hans economics# Nursing# Teaching and fine Arts# These 
courses are described in the following paragraphs one by 
one#

course in Home economics deals with the effective
feeding and clothing of the family and others# The curriculum
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should Include the ears and guidance of children* the 
family relationships* the growth of artistic sans# and 
taste which brings beauty into the homer the organisation 
and running of the homo on a sound economic, social and 
hygienic basis* and the care and use of equipment, A 
well-ordered home helps to make well-ordered men,

the children can learn even from homa planning and 
its management. Economy and convenience in the running of 
the home will make children to loarn. All the homo 
management can stimulate originality and resourcefulness 
in the children of the home, "thus" as per report of the 
University Education commission (1948-49) "good home 
management ie more than a convenience for the house wife 
and her family# it is the foundation of the orderly state* 
and the teaching of good homa managmsent is the firet lesson 
in good government! as oonfueious said”

fhe University Education commission (1948-49) 
asserts that there is a room* for a large extension of 
teaching of Horn© Economics in Indian higher education.

ii) Nursing - According to the university Education 
Commission (1948-49) India is in need of nursing service in 
city and rural hospitals, it* therefore* recommends that 
nursing education should be developed as quickly as possible.
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It recommands the two years* course for diploma grede 
ourses* it also recommends that the degree of 3*Se. in 
Nursing should be equivalent to B.Sc. in other subjects* 
After high school education students should begin their 
training to become professional mimes* as women lay 
nature are kind and compassionate* nursing is suitable 
to then.

iii) Teaching - Or* Redhakrishaan opines that women 
are natural teachers. For elementary and secondary schooling 
women teachers ere very useful* lb expand women education, 
women teachers are essential* hence* women teachers should
be encouraged*

iv) Fine Arts • Before completing the general 
aducation every student (he or she) is expected to acquire 
eome measure of appreciation of Fine Arts* Dr* ftadhekrlshnan 
was of the opinion that women would find vocational 
opportunities in the arts* The teaching of vocal and 
Instrumental music in schools and colleges would provide 
them vocational opportunities. Alongw&th men, women could 
learn and excel in dramatics* painting, illustration* 
ceramics and in textila design and craftsmanship*
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According to the University Education commission 
(1948-49) , "there has bean no planning of women* e education, 
it ha* Just happened.-10 Hence* it ineieted on planning of 
women*e education. The Commission (1948-49) had, therefore, 
made acme aoggeetione in thia regard. Some of the important 
recoamendatlons made by the University Education oora&lsslon 
(1948-49) axe, aa follow* *

i) The ordinary amenitiea and decenciea of life 
should be provided for women in college* planned for men. 
If women are admitted in than theee decenciea ahould be

ii) There ahould be no curtailment in educational 
opportunities for women, but rather they ahould be increased 
largely.

ili) There ahould be an intelligent educational 
guidance by qualified men and women to help women to get a 
clearer view of their real educational interests to the 
end that they shall not try to imitate men, but shall desire 
as good education as women, a* men get as men. women's 
and men's education should have many elements in eommon.



tout should not in general to* identical in aU raapeeta, 
as it usually happens,

iv) women students in general should be helped to 
seek their no real places in a normal society, tooth as 
citiseas and as women, and to prepare for it, the college 
programmes should be so designed that it will toe possible 
for than to do so,

v) Through educational counsel the prejudice against 
the study of Hone Boonosd.es and Hone Management should bo 
overcome,

vi) The standards of ooustasy and social responai- 
tolllty should toe emphasised on the part of men in nixed 
colleges,

vii) where new colleges are established to serve 
both, mm and wonen students, tiny should toe truly 
co-educational institutions, with as much thought and 
consideration given to the life-needs of wonsn as to thos# 
of men.

vili) women teachers should bs paid the anas salaries
as men teachers for equal work*
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one can summarise the whole discussion on women** 
education# a* folXom »

The piece of a woman in society ie valuable and 
important a* one woman can teach the whole family and thus, 
the whole society can be educated by this process* women 
axe the makers of civilisation and they axe the idols of 
virtues# like kindness# conpasslcn# forgiveness# service 
and self-sacrifice*

They should be given general education alongwith 
men mad additional education of women as women* universities 
should give special attention towards their education. 
Opportunities should be given to them as equal with men* 
Aesthetic and appreciative values should be created in them 
alongwith material values* Home keeping and child care 
should he taught to them wisely. facial courses like Hceae 
Economics# Nursing, Teaching and Fine Arts should be prepared 
according to the various stages to prepare them for these 
professions, intelligent educational# vocational and 
aptitudlnal guidance should be given to them. They should 
be prepared for both# as normal citisen and as woman. For 
co-education# men should be taught the standards of courtesy#
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so that they should behave properly in Mixed colleges 

and women may be encouraged to have the education. The 

new co-educatlonal life-needs of women should be considered 
with prime importance in the co-educatlonal colleges. nor 

equal work equal pay should be given to wosun. All the 
due steps should be taken necessarily for women's 
development and education.
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